
en agony of thrlit end lmpriionmeit. 
Baatda tbs deed bons, elmoit burled In 
tend, ei he bed (alien from tbe «addle, lay 
a man, eeemlegly deed, bat wboie «Using 
eyee tamed with hideout Buffering ei 
Moondyne approach»d. The wretched 
being wei poweilew to free himself from 
the fallen bores ; and upon hie body, and 
all around him were mattered heavy bare 
and plate» of gold.

Moondyno looied the chain from the 
«offering hone, that struggled to Iti feet, 
ran forward a few yard», and fell dead on 
the «and.

The men'e eyes met, and tbe bllitered 
llpi of tbe lergeant—for It wai he—mieed 
In piteous appeal. Moondyne paaeed one 
item moment, then turned and ran fnm 
the place—ran toward the palm near which 
he had elept. With haety hand he tore It 
open and cut out the pith, and iped back 
to tbe sufferer. He knelt down, aad 
squeezed the precloui moUture Into the 
mouth of the drlng man—the man whom 
he had followed Into tbe desert to kill like 
a wild bent.

Till the hit drop was gone he preeeed 
the young wood. Then tbe guilty wretch 
relied hii eyee and looked at Moondyne 
—theglrzrdeyeegrewbrlght,and brighter, 
till a tear rose within them, and rolled 
down tbe etiined and eln lined face. The 
baked IIpn moved, and tbe weak bande 
were raised Imploringly. Toe sergeant 
fell back dead.

Moondyne knew that Mêlait breath wae 
contrition, and hU last dumb cry, “ Par
don.”

Then, too, the strength faded from the 
limbe and the light from the eyee of Mion- 
dyne—and as he sank to the earth, tbe 
greet Thought that had come to him filled 
tile heart with peace—and he lay uueon- 
ecloua betide the deed.

The sun rose on the desert, but the 
sleeper did not move. Before the day wee 
an hour old, other forma rapidly crossed 
the plain—not wanderers, but tierce, skin- 
clad mor, la search of vengeance.

They 11 jog in -unblves Iroiu their horses 
when they reached the scene ; and one, 
throwing nlmielf upon the body of the 
sergeant, sprang back with a guttural cry 
of wrath and disappointment, which wae 
echoed by the savage party.

Next moment, one of the natives, 
stooping to lay his hand on the heart of 
the -Moondyne, uttered an excited call. 
Tne eptatiuen crowded around, and one 
poured water from a ekln un tbe face acd 
body of tbe ee-aeleea mao,

Tney raised him to the arma of a strong 
rider, while another took therein», and the 
wild parly struck off at a full gallop 
towards tbe mountains.

When Moondyne returned to conscious- 
nese, many days alter his rescue, he wae 
free from pursuit, be had cot for ever the 
bond of the Penal Colony ; above him 
bent the deep eyee and kind faces of the 
old chief and the slaters, K no and Pepalre, 
and «round him were the hills that abut In 
the Valley of the Vaise Gold Mioe.

He closed hie eyee again and «earned to 
eleep for a little while. Then he lookad 
up and met the face of Te mana roa 
kindly watching him. 111 am free !” he 
only said. Then turning 
“I am not accursed;”
Tepalru answered with kind emlles.

because mote physically ml, 1e the knowl
edge ever present that e ralentîtes human 
eus my le on out track.

Through the silent pawn of tbs bille, 
hie heart a storm of fears and hop»», the

Every 
He rode

flaming basin, loaded himself with ban 
aed plates of gold. Again and again he 
returned, till the hones .ware laden wlth 
treasure. Then, monntleg be called the 
doge i but they had gone with Moondyne.

Ooe# mote the ehlil of fear etruok like 
an Icicle through bli heart at hie utter 
loneltneee. Leading the spare horee by 
tbe bridle, he rods headlong Into the 
ravine end disappeared.

end fliehlng of eyee, ebont the imu'i neat 
in the valley beyond the Uke, end other 
eoeh thloge ai mid# up ihelr dally Ilfs,
Their its pa were light about the camp 
that morning.

At an early hour the old men entered 
tbe gold mine, nod did not return. To 
look after tbe home, Moondyne, with tbe 
gtrle, crowed the valley, end then Went up 
the mountain towsrd tbe emu'e neat.

The sergeant, with bloodihot eyea from 
n eleeplsw night, had hung uround the 
camp all the rooming, feeling thet, though 
hie presence seemed unheeded, he wae In
the deepest thought of nil. It wee evening, and the twilight war

Whatever bli purpose, It wae settled gIa, the little valley, when Moondyne 
now. There wae desk meaning In the reached the ccmp. He was surprised to 
look that followed Moondyne end the find the place deaerted. He had expected 
girls till they dlaeppeaied on the wooded a welcome—bad been thinking, perhaps, 
mountain. When at laat they were out of of tbe glad face# that would greet him a# 
sight nud heating, he arose suddenly, and he approcehed the Are. But the Are wae 
moved tosard the mouth of the mine, black, the embers wore cold. He looked 
At that moment, tbeyonngbushmen from aod saw that there wai no light In the 
tbe outpost emerged from the pew, end mine.
walked tepidly to the tire, looking around A dreadful presentiment grew upon 
Inquiringly (or Moondyne and the gbls. him. A glance for the saddle#, and an

na the sergeant explained In damb other acroes the valley, end he knew thet 
e'-ow that they bed gone up Ihe moan- the horse# were gone. Following the 
tain yonder, there roie a gleam of biieoui strange action of the dogs, he strode to - 
satisfaction In his eyee The danger he ward the cave, and there, at the entrance, 
had dreaded moet had come to hie hand to „i^ the terrible etory. 
be destroyed. All through the night he The eight struck thin strange eonviet 
had heard the whirr of a «peer from an Ike e physical blow. Hie limbe failed 
unseen hand, and he shuddered at the him, and bln body sank till he knelt on 
danger of tldicg through the pan to the sand at tbe mouth of the mine. He 
escape. But there was no other course felc no wrath, but only crushing eelf- 
open. Were he to cross the mountains be accusation.
knew that without a guide be never could « Ujd forgive me !” wae the Intense cry 
rev-h tbe penal colony. of heart and brain : 11 God forgive me for

Had the sage Te meua-roa been present, this crime !” 
he would at onee have sent the buehman The consequence of thin fatal selfishness 
back to hie duty. But the youth had crushed him ; and the outstretched arme 
drawn hie epeat from the tuad tree at the 0f the old chief, whole unconsdonenee», 
ontpnet, and ho proceeded to harden f0r he was not dead, wae fearfully like 
again It# It jured point In tbe embete of death, seemed to call down eursea on tbe 
the tire. destroyer of hie people.

The sirgraut, who bad carelessly «sun- The yean of hie life went miserably 
teied around the fire till he stood behind down before Moondyne till he grovelled 
the buehman, now took a stride toward |Q the desolation of bis dismal abasement, 
him, then euddeuly stopped. A bin had followed him, and blighted all

Had the native looked around at the he had touched, 
moment, he would have sent his spear Ytars were pressed Into minutes ea he 
through the ttratgsr’s heart as ewif'.ly as crou-.bed beside tbe mslmed bodies of bis 
he drove It into the tuad yestirday. friends. The living man lay as niotlou- 
Theie was mutd»r lu the sergeant’s face lees as the dead. The strong mind brought 
r.s he took tbe sll.-nt stride, and paused, up the whole scene for jidgment. His 
hii hand on his pistol. Inward eye saw the fleeing murderer ; but

"Not with tills," he mattered, "no he felt more of pity for the wretch than 
nolee with him. Bat this will do.” of vergsance. The entire sensibility of

He stooped for a heavy club, and with Moondyne was concentrated in the line of 
a few quick and stealthy paces stood over his own conscience. Himself r.ccused him- 
the bushman Another instant, aod the self—and should the criminal condemn 
club descended with crashing viol. nee. another?
Without i> sound but the deadly blow, When at last ho raised his face, with a 
the quin g body fell backward on the new thought of duty, the trace of tbe un- 
assasilr .et, ut tumble hour wss graven upon him In

Rtpld.y be moved In his terrible work, deep lines.
He crept to tbe entrance of the mine, and Where were Ihe slaters ? Had they been 
far within saw the old man moving be- sacrificed too ? By the moonlight he 
fore the Hama. Pistol lu hand he en searched tbs valley ; he entered tbe cave, 
tered the cavern, from which, before and called through all Its passages. It wee 
many minutes bad passed, he came fi rth paît midnight when he gave up tbe search 
wnlto faced. Ai he stepped from the and stood clone in the desolate place, 
cave, he turned a backward glance o fear In the loose sand of the valley he 
ful import. He saw that be had left the scooped a grave, to which be carried the 
light burning behind him. body of the young bnshmau, and burled

Warily scanning the mountain side, he It. When this wae done he proceeded to 
dragged the body of the yonth inside the perform a like office for Te mana roa, but 
month of the cavern, then, seating him looking toward the cave he was startled et 
sell by the fire, he examined his pistols, the sight of the sisters, one of whom, Koro, 
and awaited the return of Moondyne and stood as If watching him, while the other, 
the girls. aided by an extremely old woman, was

In tbe sweet peace of the valley, the tending on the almost dying chief, whose 
livid and auxlous wretch seemed the lm- consciousness wae slowly returning, 
personation of crime. He has meditated Benumbed and silent, Moondyne ap- 
the whole night on his purpose. All he proeebed tbe cave. Tbe girl who had 
feared was partial failure. But he bed matched him shrank back to the others 
provided for every chance ; he hsd more Tepalru, Ihe youngest slater, rose and 
than half succeeded already. Another faced the white man with a tbreetening 
hour, and he would be sole master of the aspect. She pointed her finger toward 
treasure—aad with the slater# In his power, the pass,
there wae no fear of failure. " Go !” ihe laid, sternly, In her own

It was a terrible hour to wait ; hut at tongue, 
last he taw them coming, the lithe figures 11 londyne paused and looked at her.
of the girls winding among the trees as “ Bcgoce ! ’ she cried, still pointing;
they crossed tbe valley. and once again came the words, “ begone,

Bat they were alone: Moondtne was accursed'.’’ 
not with them ! htmurse had etrangkd grief in Moon-

They came with beut faces, as if think- dyne’s breast, or the sgony of the girl, But to day, he thought, he must come 
log of pleasant thloge ; but they started uttered in this terrible reproach, would face to face with the villain, and would 
with affright, and drew close together, have almost killed him. Accursed she said, kl.l him like a wild beset on the desert ; 
when tbev saw the etranger, alone, tlae and he knew that the word was true. and the thought upheld him.
fcom the fi e and come toward them. He turned from the place, not toward Hie head wss bore and bis body nostly

With signs, he asked lor Moondyne, the oats, but toward the mountains, and naked. Another man would hare fallen 
aod they answered that be had gone across walked from the vslley with an aimless senseless under the cruel sun ; but Moon 
the mountain, and would return when the purpose, end a heart fi led with ashes. dyne did not even rest—ss the day passed 
son had gone down. Fur hours he held steadily on, heedless he did not seem to need rest.

Tels was an ominous disappointment ; of direction. He marked no places—bad It was strange bow pleasant,, how like a
but the sergeant knew that his life would no thoughts—only the one gnawing aod dream, part of that day appeared. Some 
not bo worth one day’s parches» with such consuming presence of the rain be had times be seemed to be awake, and to know 
an enemy behind him. He must wc.it. wrought. that he wae moving over the eanil, and

He returned to Ihe fire, the girls keep The dogs followed him, tired and spirit with a dread purpose ; bat at these tl 
leg distrustfully distant. He feared they less. The moon sauk, and the son rose, he knew that the trail had disappeared— 
might enter the mine, and too soon dis and still the lonely man held his straight that he was blindly going forward, lost on 
cover the dreadful secret ; so, getting be- and aimless road—across mountains and the wilderness, Toward evening the cool 
tween them and the rock, he lay down at through ravines, until at last his conscious breeze creeping over the sand dispelled 
the entrance. ness was recalled ae he recognized the val- the dreams and made him mercilessly

Like startled deer, the girls looked ley lu which he stood as one he hid conscious, 
around, instinctively feeling that danger travelled two days before, on the way to The large red euu was standing on the 

neat. The evil eyes of the sergeant the gold mine. horizon of sand, aud an awful shadow
never left them. He had not foreseen Stretching bis exhausted body on a shel- seemed waiting to fall upon the desert, 
this chance, and for tbe moment knew not tertd bank beside a stream, he fell Into a When the eon had gone down, and the 
how to proceed. deep sleep that lasted many hours. wanderer looked at the stars, there came

The sletere etood near the fire, alarmed, He awoke with a start, as if a voice had to him a new Thought, like a friend, with 
alert, the left band of one in the right of called him. In an instant his brow wsa set a grave but not unkind face—a vast and 
the other. At length their quick eyea and hie mind determined. He glanced at solemn Thought, that held him for a long 
fell upon blood cn the sand, and followed the sun to settle hla direction, and then time with upraised face aud hands, as If It 
the tieck till they met again the terrible walked elowly actoea the valley, Intently had been whispered from tbe deep quiet 
face at the mouth of the mine. observing the ground. Before he had eky. Slowly he walked with hla

At d, as they looked, a sight beyond Ihe taken a hundred paces ho «topped rud- communion, and when he saw before him 
prostrate man, coming from the dark eu- denly, turned to right angles down the In the moonlight two palms, he did tot 
trance, frozs their hearts with terror, valley, aid strode on with a purpose, that, rush to cut them open, but etood beside

Ti e face of the aged chief, hla white though rapidly, almost instantaneously them smiling. Opeoiug one, at length, 
hair dlecolond with blood, appeared above formed, had evidently taken fall possession he took the morsel of pith, and ate, and 
the dreadful watcher, and looked out to- of his will. slept.
watd the gltls. The old man, who had Sometimes persons of keen sensibility How tweet It was to wake up and ree
dragged his wounded body from the cave, lie down to sleep with a trouble on the the wide eky studded with golden stars_
rose to his f et wnen ho saw this elstere, mind and an unsettled purpose, aod wake to feel that there were uo bouda any mote, 
tottered forward with a cry of warning, In the night to find the brain clear and the nor hopes, nor heart-burnings, 
and fell across the murderer. problem solved. From this process of un- The Divine Thought that had come to

Fatah zed with horror, the sergeant conscious cerebration Moondyne awoke him the day bsfore was with him etlli_
could not move for some moments. Bat with a complete and settled resolution. grave and kindly, and now, they two were 
eoon feeling that be was not attacked, be There could be no doubt of the deter- so utterly alone, It seemed almost to emile. 
poshed aside the senseless body, and mlnatlon In his mind. He had struck the He raised hie body and knelt upon the 
spring to hla feet with a terrible maledlc trail of the murderer, sand, looking upward, and all things
tlon. In that moment of hla blind terror, There was no more indirection or heel- seemed closing quietly in upon him, as if 
the girls hid disappeared. tatlon In his manner. He settled down coming to a great rest, and he would'have

He ran hither and thither searching for to the pureult with a grim and terrible lata down on the eand et peace—but a
them ; but found no trace of their hiding- earnestness. Hie purpose wss clear be- cry, a human like cry, startled him Into
place or path of escape. At length he (ore him — to etop the devil he had let wakefulness,—surely it wae a cry! 
gave up the search, a shivering dread loose — to prevent the escape of the It was clear and near and full of suffer-
growing upon him every Inetant, and hast- asses In—to eavo Ihe people who had Ing. Surely, he had heard — he had not
eaed to catch the horses. He began to trusted and saved him, dreamt of such a cry. Again__G id !
realize that hla well-laid plan wae a fail He would not turn from this intent how neat and how keen It was — from thé
ure. though the track led him to the prison darkness,—a cry of mortal sgony !

gate of Fremantle ; and even there, In the With a tottering step Moondyne ran 
lace of the guards, he would slay the toward the woeful sound. He saw by the 
wretch before be had betrayed the secret, moonlights dark object on the sand. The

Death Is on the trail of every man ; but long weak cry hurried him on, till he
we have grown used to him, and heed him etood beside the poor throat whence It 
not. Crime and Sin ere following us — came, and was smote with pity at the dll- 
will surely find ue out, end eome day will mal eight.
open the eowl and show ui the death'e- On the eind lay two hones, ehelnei at 
heed. But more terrible then theie Fetes, the neck, — one deed, the other dying in

A HI,1er ef Mercy. feed something unknown te eneb bo be.

by mahv roHLowq» o verm taierlng but iveit allegiance tbst ft

„ jj—.. srtS.'U5!,,A."S. E
To aoh.ng heart», end raise their drooping I ^ ext#rnai^ though Heaped In their
In the Loïd’e love—to be e bleeaed Usfcsn pairot learning, era not men, but 
Of love. bop« unio • bead most broken# | shells of men. When one turoe 
Tie. In.iii.nr.cawvro.e .within his own heart, end flnde
Was tbia > nnng lire, e illy anowy white I there the motive end the roeeter, he sp
in 1I« virginiiy ; »proeebee nobility. There Is nothing of • 

U*e”r.m 1 ”■ men but the word, that U kept or broken
. eertbiy iov»r ho* ihe King °f Hesven, I —lacred ae Hie, or at stable water. By 1. wiM. young Virgin llàe the blessed tM- w§ jadge eâch 0|kef# lu phüwphy

MT' * and practice ; sud by this test shell be

E&KBHSrHST I "S'Aïmr.'.'iiESV.i.u «
Tbe etrtdiy manic of an eanhiy love. I l*ad to the mine a men be knew to be s
Her smaU feet oboes toe petb mat leedeth The Dtilfe cbfef txsmlned the
Unto the Throne of Him, her eonl’e Deal re. | bond of hie friend, end ecknowledged its

r°Th. word of th. Moondyne must be 
name , . kept to-night To morrow the fete of theBun.hine .he brought to many s derheome ltrlnRer would y* decidad.

Thla Pelas eyed girl who wore nn ugly I They proceeded far Into the Interior of
bonnet ___ I the muunteto, until they eeemed to etindTo whom never written ode or sonnet. ^ ^ ^ g gtM’pUlMt wllb open

It hutb phased Gad tbst swiftly should the I sky overhead, though In truth above
Be rhengHl Inlo . crown of ehlnln, gold, lb"m ‘0«e 1 monn"n- . ™eJ'g“
Ah ms eh me. hut how «hall n b» told I n Acted from myriad points of ipar or 
Vhedep h,'he darlnaaa or the mother’s lose; cmtai tbaj ,büne above like stare In the 
Tbe mbbelrh“l “el“ ^ t-Uekniss. The air of the place was
Thon gavest her to God, not »ny other. I tremulous with â deep, ruehlog sound, 
80 from thy daily life, four year, ego, like the sweep of â lifer ; but tbe flood
This dtttr child went. Ah now, of thou I was Invisible.
..=u ______ _ _____ At last Ihe old chief, who led the way,"Blmhatt, hot higher gone, end eome f.ir ^ bM,delltoc, trough 0I basin, filled
The wfll-bfiloved, In raiment white ae enow, I with long pieces of wood standing on end. 
And I eball rai-et to live once more together T ih«.*A he ennlUd the torch and » flimoIn unw!SKf.»bU"1 ow“ —-1 of

over the pile and licked at the darkness 
above la long, fiery tongues.

The gloom eeemed to struggle with the 
Ugh?, like opp. sing spirite, sud a minute 
paiscd before tbe eye took In tbe sur
rounding object»

14 Now,11 eatd Moondyne to the sergeant, 
raising hla band acd sweeping it around— 
•'Now, you are within the Gold Mine of 
THE VAB8E ”

The etupendous dimensions of the 
vault or chamber in which they etood op 
pressed and terrified the sergeant, lian 

...... , , , dreds of feet above his head spread tbeeel,le the bright fire of mshegeny I bldow ,h„ treme„dou, roüf. Han- 
wood, and elowly advancing to meet the | dred, o[ feet from ehere he ,tocd loomed 
etrangers, wee a venerable roen-an abort ,he „.ful bllclmB„ 0f tiro cyclopsan 
glne, tall, white-haired, and of great dig Ktom tbeie be ,clrce could luin

^ w?,18 , manu r°B (the 1°CR- his eyes. Their immensity faeclnated and
lived), the King tf the Vasee. stupefied him. Nor was It strange that

Graver than the eedetenee. of civil z v ,U6b , ,e,n, lhould ,Dspire lwe. The 
tlon was the dignified bearing of this vl,te|t wotk o( humaalty dwindled Into 
power,ul and fumons barbarian. tnslgnlficsnce beside the immeasurable
er,ct stature wae touched b, his great age, dlm”nnlou, of thl„ mr,terlous cvern. 
which outran, It wae said, all the genera [t „„ , bt(ore conEC|umue.e of hD 
tlon. then living HI. feme a. a ruler DQ ,em,Ded to the sergeant ; but at
was known throughout the wnole Western ,e th el,hdrawlrg bi, e)es from tbe
country, and am ,t g ihe ab,riglne,, even Btretch cf it0B.,t0LC that roofed
of the far Eastern slope, two thousand m, b|, glance kll upon tbe wide 
miles away, hi. existence wu vaguely „, d lhtt? on every eide, from wall
rumored, as in former time, the European [Q wll, were h aad ma„„ of yellow
people heard report, of . mveteriou. metal_ of duit atd b„B and solid rocks of 
oriental potentate called Piaster John.

Behind the eged king, in the full light 
of the fire, stood two young girl», dark 
and fckiu clad like their elder, but cf sur
passing symmetry of body and beauty of 
feature. Tkey were K ro and Tapairu, 
the grandchildren of To mena roa I mine ; and the strangely assorted group 
Startled, timid, wondering, they stood of five persons sat by the fire while meat 
together in tbe intense light, their soft I wai cooked fo' the travellers, 
fur bokae thrown back, showing to rare I l’he youth who had etcjrtcd the white 
effect their rounded limbs and exquisitely I men from tbe outer valley was the grand- 
curved bodies. eon of the chief, and brother of the beau

The old chief welcomed Moondyne tlful gtrle. Savages they were, elder aud 
with few wnrde but with many »lgna of I gtrle, in the eyes of the sergeant ; but 
pleasure and deep respect ; but he looked there wai a thoughtfulness in Te mana- 
wlth revere displeasure at his companion. I roa, bred by the trust of treasure and the 

A. long and earnest conversation fol— I supreme confidence of his race, that ele- 
lowed; while the cunning eyea of the I vated him to an exalted plane of manhood; 
sergeant, and the Inqulrirg ones of the I aud the young people had much of the 
youug busbmau and hla eletfte followed I same quiet and d'gnttiad bearing, 
every expression of the old chief and I The revelations of the day hid been too 
Moondyne. I powerful for the small brain of the cun-

It was evident that Moondyne was tell- nliig trooper. They came before hla 
lng the reneon of the strarger’s presence I memory piecemeal. He lot ged for an 
—telling the story jaet as It had happened I opportunity to think them over, to gat 
—that there was no other hope for life— them Into grasp, and to plan his course of 
and ha had promised to show this man action.
the gold mine. I The splendid secret must be hla own,

T« mans-roa beard the story with a ard he must overreach all who would to- 
troubled brow, and when It had come to morrow put conditions on bis escape, 
an cud, he bowed his white head In deep While meditating this, the lovely form of 
thought. After eome moments, he r ft laid cno of the girls, observed by his evil eye 
h'.s face, end looked long and severely at I as she bent over the fire, suggested a 
tbe sergeant, who grew restless under the scheme, and before the meal was finished, 
piercing scrutiny. the sergeant had worked far on the road

8dll keeping hla eyea on the trooper’s of succiee. 
face, h-.' eaid in his own torgue, half In | The chief and M ondyne talked long In

the native language. The elstery, wrapped 
In soft furs, sat aud listened, their large 

Every eye in the group was now centred I eyt-a fixed on the face of the Moondyne, 
on tbo sergeant’s face. their keen senses ei.joying a novel

After a pause, Moondyno simply ro* I pleasure as they heard the r familiar words 
pealed the words cf the chief : strangely sounded on his lips.

“ He cannot be truated.” To their simple minds the strongly
u Hid he come blindfolded from the I marked white face must have appeared 

Koagulup,” continued the chief, “we almost euperhuman, known as it had long 
might lead him through the fa-see in the I teen to them by hearsay and the unqual- 
night, and set him free. He has seen the I ifisd affection of thtir people, 
bills and noted the sun and stars as he I Their girlhood was on the verge of 
came ; he must not leave this valley.” I something fuller ; they felt a new and 

The old chief uttered the last sentence | delicious jjy in listening to the deep
musical tones <f the Moondyne. They

sergeant fled toward security, 
mile added to the light ahead, 
wildly and without teat—rode nil day and 
Into the night, aud would etiil have 
hurried on, but the hoieee felled end must 
hive rest.

He fed end watered them, watching with 
feverish eyee the renewal of their strength ; 
end ee he wetched them eet, the wretched 
men fell Into e eleep, from wbleh he sterted 
In terror, feerful thet the pursuer was 
upon him.

Through the dey end night, depending 
on his great strength, Moondyne followed. 
While the fugitive rested, he strode on, 
end be knew by instinct end ebservetion 
that he wes gaining in the race.

Every boor the tracks were fresher. 
Oa the morning of the second day, he hsd 
found tbe send still moist where Ihe 
horses bed drank from e stream. Oa the 
evening of thet dey he passed the burning 
embers of e fi te. The murderer was gain 
lng confidence, end teklrg longer reel.

The third dey came with e revelation 
to Moondyne. The sergeant had lost the 
my—bad turned from the valley that led 
toward the Settlement, end bed sealed hie 
doom by choosing one that reached toward 
the Imtceisureble deserts of the interior.

The pursuer was not stayed by the dis
covery. To the prison or the wilderness, 
should the track lead, be would follow.

At first the new direction was pleasant— 
Dim woods on either etd<* of a stream, the 
banks fringed with verdure and pranked 
with bright Hi were. But like the plesa 
ant ways of life, the tempting valley led 
to the desolate plains ; before ntgat bed 
closed, pursuer end pursued were far 
from bille and elteami, in the midst of a 
tre-elese sea cf eand.

Nothing but fe-ar cf d-eth could drive 
the sergeant forward He wu baabmau 
enough to know the danger «.f bi-lcg lost 
ou tie plains. But he dare not return to 
meet him whom he knew wai huntlLg him 
down

There wae but one chance before him, 
and this wae to tire out thu pursuer—if, as 
his heart suggested, there was only one in 
pursuit—to lead him farther aud farther 
into the desert, till he fell on the barren 
track aud died.

It was sore travelling for horse and man 
under the bhziog sun, with no food nor 
water save what he pressed from the pith 
of the pfclms, end even Lhkse were growing 
scarce. The only life on th* plains waa 
the hard and dusty scrub. E ery hour 
brought a more hopeless and grislier def
lation.

How was it with Momdyce Î The 
strong will stiil upheld h’m. He knew 
he had gained till they took to the plains ; 
but he ala) knew that here the mounted 
man had tbe advantage. Every dav the 
track was lees distinct, and he suffered 
more and more from thriet. The palais 
he parsed hsd been opened by tbe s?’géant, 
and be had to leave the trail to find one 
untouched.

The sun flamed in the bare eky, and 
the eand was so hot thst the air b 
above it in a tremulous heze. In the 
woods the dogs had brought him food 
but no living thing waa to be hunted on 
the plaine. He had lived two days on tbe 
pith of the palms.

0.i the third day Moondyne with diffi
culty found the eaud trail, which had 
been blown over by the night breeze. He 
had slept on the shelterless desert, and 
had dreamt cf sweet wells of water as the 
light dew fell on his parched bodv.

This day he was quite alone. Tne dogs, 
suffering from thirst, had deserted him in 
the night.

He Degan the day with a firm heart but 
an unsteady step. There was not a palm 
in sight. It wae hot noon before he found 
a email scrub to moisten bla throat and 
lips.

X
ON 1B1 TRAIL,
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MOONDYNE.
BOOK FIRST.

THE GOLD MINE OF THE VASSE,

By John Botlk O’Ksilly.

VIII.
THE KING OF THE VÀ8SE.

gold.
to the sisters : 

and Koro and
IX.

uugA DARK NIGHT AND DAY.
The old chief led the way from the gold

TO BE CONTINUED.;

8PK0IMEN AMERICANS.

I recalled the lnctd*ut a few days ago, 
says a writer In the New York World, as 
1 eat In Trinity listening to Phillips 
Brooks’ noontime talk* It happened in 
the Spring of 188-3. The four of ne had 
gone to E irope together—Dr. McVickar, 
of Philadelphia, Phillips Brooke, and Mr. 
Robinson, the builder of Boston Trinity 
Cnurch. Robinson stands 6 feet 2 inches 
in hla stockings, Dr. McVickar measures 
6 feet 4 lnchia, and Brooks exceeds 6 feet 
ia height. Robinson Is sensitive about 
hla length, and suggested that ia order to 
avoid comment the three tail men avoid 
being seen together. Arriving In Eng
land, they went direct to Lieds, where 
they learned that a lecturer would address 
the working classes on “America and 
Americana.” Aaxlone to hear what Eog. 
liahtneu thought of the great Ripuhltc 
they went to the hall. They entered 
separately and took easts apart. The 
lecturer, after eome uninteresting remark?, 
said that Americans were, as a rule, short, 
and seldom, If ever, rose to the height of 
5 feet 10 inches. He did not kuow to 
what cause he could attribute this fact, 
but he wi bed he could present examples 
to the audience.

Faillips Brooks ro?e to hii feet and eali : 
l am an American, and, ae you see, 

about six feet In height, and slncerly 
hope that if there be any other represen
tative of my country present he will rise.”

After a moment’s Interval Mr. Rjbiason 
rose and said : 11 I am from America, in 
which country my height—six feet two— 
is the subject of no remark. If there he 
any other American here, I hope that ke 
will rise.”

The home was in n jolly humor. 
Waiting until tbe excitement could abate 
in eome degree, and the lecturer gain con
trol of hie shattered nerves, Dr. McVickar 
slowly drew hla majestic form to its full
height, and exetamed : “ I am nn___ ”
he got no further. The audience roared 
and the lecturer raid no more on that 
subject.

nit asoliloquy, and half in query :
•• This man cannot bo trusted Î ’

was

glvli g judgment.
•• Ngaru,” be said, still gszlng intently I had lung heard how strong aud brave he 

Tue youug bush* was ; they eaw that he waa gentle when he 
spoke to them, It seemed that the same 

11 He muet not leave the pass, Ngaru.” I thrill cf pleasure touched the hearts and 
Without a word the young and p >wer- I lighted the feces of both sisters, 

ful buthman took his spears and woiminara, I “ O ie outside, and two here,” 
aud disappeared In the mouth of tae dread burden uf the sergeant’s thought, 
gloomy pass. “Two days’ îide —but, eau 1 be sure of

Te mana roa then arcee elowly, and, the way?” 
lighting a mln^ua torch, motioned the Again and again his furtive eyes turned 
sergeant to follow him toward a dark on tbe ardent faces of the girls, 
entrance In the Iron stone cliff that “ Ay, that will do,” he thought, «■ these 
loomed above them. The sergeant can be used to help me out.” 
ole ed, followed by Moondyne. The The sisters retired to a tent of skins, 
men stooped to enter the face of the cliff ; and, lighting a fire at the opening to drive 
but once Inside, the roof rose high, and off the evil spirt’,lay down to rest. Sleep 
the way grew spacious. came elowly to every member of the party.

The walla were black as coal, and drip. The old chief pondered on the presence 
plug with dampness. Not cut by the of the strauger, who now held the primal 
hands cf man, but worn perhaps in ages secret of the native race, 
pas', by a stream that worked Its way, as The eergeant revolved his plane, going 
patient os Fate, through the weaker parts carefully over every detail of the next 
of the reck The roof soon rose so high day’s work, foraeelng and providing for 
that the torchlight was lost in the over- every difficulty with devilish Ingenuity, 
hanging gloom. The passage grew wide The sisters lay In dreamy wakefulness, 
and wider, until It seemed as if the whole hearing again the deep musical voice, and 
Interior of the mountain were hollow, setiug i the da knees the strange white 
To ere wore no visible walls ; but at Inter face of the Moondyne. 
vale ih-sro came from the darkness r.bovo Before sleeping, Moondyne walked Into 
a ghostly white stalactite pillar cf vast the valley, and, lifting his face to heaven, 
dime s'-ns, down which In utter silence In simple and manful directness, thanked 
utreaxu’d water that glistened In the torch- God for hii deliverance ; then, stretching 
light. hlmeelf beside the fire, he fell into a pro-

A terror crept through the sorgeant’a found sleep, 
heart, thet wae only strong with evil in- In the morning, Moondyne spoke to 
tent. He glanced suspiciously at Moon- Koro and Tapairu In their own tongue, 
dyne. But he could not read the faces of which was not guttural on their Ups. 
the two men beetde him. They ijmhol. They told him, with much earnest gesture

on the trooper’s face, 
man arose from the fire. new

was the

Honest and True.
This is eminently the case with Polaea'e 

Nervilme and great pain cure. It i. an 
honest remedy, tor it ooutaina the meet 
powerful, the purest, and most certain 
pain subduing remedies known to medioal 
Bcicnoe. It ia hontat, for it does all it 
olairna to do. It is honest, because it is 
the best in the world. It only costs IS or 
2.) cents to try it, and you can buy a bottle 
at any drag store. Nerriline cares tooth
ache, neuralgia, piin io the back and .ide
Nervdiueare pr0mptly relievedby Pol.ea'e

peerless pain soothing remedy is 
and pleasant cure for

Tkia
y is a prompt

2°Ircenï.eUm‘tiam' laai®‘back,1" eto', °pr1Pè
There waa now only one course open. 

He must take hla chance alone, and ride 
f it hla life, neither rearing nor sleeping. 
The girls would run straight to Moon- 
dyne ; and he must act speedily to get be
yond hii reich.

In a few minutes the horaea were ready, 
«landing at the entrance of the mine. 
The lergeent entered, end, peeing the

A Successful Minion.

NmosAL Pills ere a mild Bureau™ 
active on the Stomach, Liver end ffi. «T‘
removing ell obetueUgp, *

«Oa. ■*»
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